Connecticut is home to about 260 businesses and organizations participating in U.S. EPA’s ENERGY STAR program:

20 manufacturers of ENERGY STAR certified products
8 companies supporting independent certification of ENERGY STAR products and homes
84 companies building ENERGY STAR certified homes, 6 of which are committed to building 100% ENERGY STAR,
as well as many businesses, schools, governments, and faith-based groups using ENERGY STAR to reduce energy waste.

Across Connecticut

1.6 million customers were served by ENERGY STAR utility partners in 2018
3,944 buildings (almost 251 million square feet) were benchmarked in 2018 using EPA’s ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager
12,289 homes have earned the ENERGY STAR
315 buildings have earned the ENERGY STAR for superior efficiency, including 81 schools, 5 hotels, 3 hospitals, and 91 office buildings.

Recent ENERGY STAR Award Winner(s)
- The United Illuminating Company, Southern Connecticut Gas, Connecticut Natural Gas, and Eversource Energy

State Spotlights
“The VA Connecticut Healthcare System is pleased to be recognized by EPA for managing an energy efficient hospital because we strive to be environmental leaders. The ENERGY STAR helps prove it. We are dedicated to providing our patients with the highest quality care while increasing the health of the communities we serve. Pollution prevention pays. Not just in lower costs, but in better health for us all.” – Angelo Aglieco, Energy Manager, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

Eversource Energy and AVANGRID Inc. subsidiaries: The United Illuminating Company, Connecticut Natural Gas, and Southern Connecticut Gas implement Energize Connecticut, the state’s energy efficiency initiative. 2016 accomplishments:
- Supporting 157 municipalities and boards of education in Connecticut to actively track the energy performance of 2,900 buildings. Municipalities and schools are encouraged to use a suite of ENERGY STAR tools and resources to pursue a strategic approach to energy management.
- Bringing their income-eligible residential energy efficiency offering into the Home Performance with ENERGY STAR (HPwES) program, expanding energy efficiency to a population that is often faced with barriers in taking advantage of these services.
- Transitioning HPwES contractor participation to an open-market model where any qualified contractor meeting program standards can participate.
- Collaborating with the Weatherization Assistance Program to help maximize customers’ savings through cost sharing of the overall project.
A Sampling of ENERGY STAR Participants in Connecticut*  

400 Atlantic LLC.  
Accent Windows & Doors  
Adam Vossbrinck  
Advo, Inc.  
AFB Management  
Alca Construction Company, Inc.  
Alamuna Development  
Appropriate Designs  
ARAMARK  
Armstrong Park Development Associates  
Art's TV and Appliance  
Astralite, Inc.  
Aztec / Kichler  
BL Companies  
BLT Management  
Bogaert Construction  
Boroson Falconer  
BPC Green Builders  
BRD Builders  
Bridgeport Neighborhood Trust  
Brookside Development  
Building Conservation Technology  
C. Nelson Construction, Inc.  
C.J. Lawler Associates  
Campagne Kestner Architects  
Carrier Corporation  
Celebration Development Group  
Celtic Energy, Inc.  
Charter Oak Communities  
Connecticut Heritage Homes Inc.  
Connecticut Municipal Electric Energy Cooperative  
Connecticut Natural Gas Corporation  
Construction Services Unlimited  
Contento Development  
Conveo Energy  
Corbo Associates Inc.  
CT Energy Efficiency Fund  
CT Green Builders  
Cuomo Construction, Inc.  
Custom Air Systems  
Daniel Conlon Architects  
Danziger Homes, Inc.  
David Popoff Sustainable Advisor  
Dickson Construction Services Direct  
Green Homes  
Domus Constructors  
Dow Realty Company  
D’Pietro Builders  
Divisionone Architects  
ECOS Building  
Edward Weingarden  
Efficient Lighting Concepts  
Electrix  
Elizabeth Slotnick Architect  
EMCOR Energy Services, Inc.  
Energy Efficiencies Solutions and Green Eco Warriors, Inc.  
Eversource  
Fair Choice Realty  
FleetBoston Financial  
Fore Group  
Four Winds Solar Store  
Foxwoods Resort and Casino  
Friar Associates Inc.  
Fusco Management Company  
General Electric Real Estate North America Equity  
Glastonbury Housesmith  
Globe Equipment Company  
Globle Energy  
Green Building Solutions, Inc.  
Green Homes  
Green Planet Options  
GreenTek Consulting  
Habitat for Humanity  
Hammersmith, Inc.  
HANLER Building Company  
Hawk's Ridge of Shelton  
Haynes Construction Co.  
Hebrew Home & Hospital  
HEI Hospitality  
Herde Construction Inc.  
HJ O'Keefe  
Hobbs Inc.  
Home Energy Technologies  
Institute for Sustainable Energy  
INTEGRATED ILLUMINATION SYSTEMS INC  
J. W. Huber Architect  
JCJ Architecture, Inc.  
JMK Construction Group  
Joe Barber Carpentry and Construction  
Johnnycake Mountain Associates, Inc.  
L Jackson Construction and Development  
Landmark Architects, P.C.  
Lanni General Contracting  
Lapine Associates Inc  
LaRosa Building Group
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Lawrence & Memorial Hospital
LB&O
Lehto Design/ Build
Lighthouse Construction
MAC Building & Development
Medusa Management
Mercury Excelum Inc.
Merritt 7 Venture
Missionary Society of CT
Montagno Construction, Inc.
Mulvaney Mechanical, Inc
MXenergy
Nestle Waters North America
New England Energy Management
New England Smart Energy Group
Newfield Construction, Inc.
Newman Architects
Nicolas M Pacella & Associates
Northeast Utilities System
Northwest Builders Ltd
Northwoods of Colchester
O Living Experience
PAC Group
Paguridae
Pathway Lighting Products, Inc.
Paul Wakely Builders
Pelli Clarke Pelli Architects
Pesce Construction
Philips Consumer Lifestyle
Phoenix Home Life Mutual Insurance
Pickard Chilton
Pioneer Builders of Ellington, Inc.
Pitney Bowes, Inc.
Poirier Homes
Polar Industries Inc.
Primrose Companies
PTE Energy
R M Skinner Enterprise Inc.
Regis Construction
RestaurantSupply.net
Revival Homes
Robert Cohen Architect
Rock Harbor Builders
RPM Energy Solutions
SaniDry Corporation
Santa's Best Craft, Ltd.
Santini Homes, Inc.
Sapia Builders Corp.
Scan-Optics
Select Construction
SellarsLathropArchitects
Servus Management Incorporated
Sherwood Builders
Signature Home Remodeling
SKY VIEW BUILDERS
Solais Lighting, Inc.
Southern Connecticut Gas Company
Specialty Printing
St. Patrick’s Hall
Stamford Hospital
Steven Winter Associates, Inc.
Strategic Building Solutions
Sustainable Real Estate Solutions
Svigals + Partners
Sweeney Associates
Techniart, Inc.
The Ashforth Company
The Business Council of Fairfield Co.
The Eugene Steinberg Company
The Hartford
The House Designers
The Lighting Quotient
The Mark Twain House & Museum
The S/L/A/M Collaborative, Inc. The
United Illuminating Company The
Warehouse Store Fixture Co.
TUV Rheinland North America
Newtown, CT Lab
University of Connecticut
Vantage Lighting
Viking Construction, Inc.
Viridian Energy & Environmental
Weldon Built, LLC
Wesson Energy
White Oak Development
White Oak Modular Builders
Wolfworks, Inc.
Women's Institute for Housing and
Economic Development
Woodstock Building Associates
Xerox Corporation
Yale-New Haven Hospital

Also:
43 cities and towns
18 congregations
16 schools and school districts

*ENERGY STAR is the government-backed symbol for energy efficiency, providing simple, credible, and unbiased information that consumers and businesses rely on to make well-informed decisions. For more facts and figures see energystar.gov/numbers and energystar.gov/statefacts